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As moat of you know, this state has undergone profound changes in 

ita economy since WorId War II andad. Originally, aa if true of moat areas, 

th« Minnesota ecoaotay was based on exploitation of Ita natural resources, 

particularly agriculture, mining and forests. Aa lata aa 194? the employment 

pattarn la the state showed nor* than a thifd of th« workers In agrleultura, 

about one-sixth each in manufacturing and trade, and on*-third in ail other 

lines. Thia pattern was in aarked contrast to that of the nation aa a whole 

where farm etnploynent van just one-fifth of the total, oanufacturtng wore 

thaa a quarter, trade about one-sixth, and the balance, about one-fourth, in 

all other lines.

In the years since World War II manufacturing employment has riaan 

significantly more in Minnesota than in tha United States and now la close to 

one-fifth of total employment. It la still, however, a smaller proportion of 

total employment than in the United States. Farm employment has dec 1tned In 

both state and natIon and new la just over one-fifth of the total here and 

only one-tenth in the natIon. Employment in trade and all other 1Inea has 

grown by mfowt the same relative amount In both state and nation.

It ia quite significant to not* that tha annual growth rata in 

manufacturing employment fro® 194? through 1962 In Minnesota waa 1,1 par cant 

and in tha: United States Just 0.5 per cant* Tha drop in farm employment par 

year in tha atata waa 2.7 far cent, about the same aa for tha United Statea.

But hare la a vary Important point. Since the employment bese in manufacturlog 

ia relatively much smaller in the atata thaa in tha nation, tha bigger percentage 

gains par year in Minnesota represent taora of a catch-up to national average 

than a surpassing of it. And, sine* tha fasts employment base in tha atata 

la relatively much larger than in tha nation, tha same rata of decline in 

farm employment represents a relatively much larger drop in employraent here 

than in tha United Statea. Tha nat of these is that total employment has 

expanded leas rapidly par annum la Minnesota than la tha United States la
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the postwar years •  0.5 per cent par year aa against 1.0 per cent per year.

And this highlights one of the great econoraic tranaition prob lems of this 

state.

The probleat, ©f ©ours©, is the f m i t l M  of jobs in the noaagricul* 

tural sectors of th© econosay for not only a ristag population tet for those 

displaced by a highly productive agriculture. Minnesota, despite its high 

growth rate is manufacturing employment, simply has not done this. And this 

has led to two results, neither of which has been particularly favorable for 

Minnesota. Its annual rate of gain in personal income has lagged the national 

rata in the postwar years - not by much but by some. And a good many of its 

people have left the stats to seek employment alsstJhera.

This,: phenomenon is common to roost regions undergoing transition 

fro® a heavily agricultural economy to a more Industrial one, but it is particu

larly marked for this Upper Midwest region. We have fairly high birth rates 

here and a healthy population, so natural increase is quite favorable relative 

to the nation* But because of insufficient job opportunities outmigration 

rates are quite high. A study of migration indicates that much of the 

outmigrants represent young and vigorous people it would be desirable to 

keep. Let me give you just two figures to underline this point.

In this whole tipper Midwest region (Minnesota, the Dakotas, Montana 

and Upper Wisconsin and Michigan) 47 per cent of the people who ware between 

10 and 14 years old in 1950 had left the region by I960. Almost a third of 

those who ware between 15 *»d 19 years old In 5950 were gone by i960. In 

other words. we lost a vary large number of people in that ten years who now 

would be between 20 and 29 years old - the very backbone of the labor force.

What this naans, of course, is that despite high natural rates of 

population increase, growth in net population, in labor force and In employ

ment in Minnesota increased significantly less in the ifSO's than they did
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la the United States. This l* no way to grow la economic teems« And a good 

•any of the outraigrants were educated here at our expense so that thetr 

leaving really represents a capital investment, the return on which accrues 

to other .area*.

It represents something else also. The migration of these younger 

people leaves us with a higher proportion of very young and very old than Is 

true of the nation as a whole. Thus we have relatively fewer highly productive 

people to produce ineorae and relatively aore unproductive people who have to 

h« supported. In this region in 1960, 51 per cent of the population was under 

20 or over 65 years old. The national percentage was 46.5.

Let us take one more look at the employment pattern from a different 

vantage point* one which highlights skills and education. If the employed 

workers are classed in terras of function and the functions are related to 

education and to incotae, we eee the following pattern for the United States.

X of total
IM S

Wwfemt of 
Tears of Bduc. 

1962
Income

„ ? w

Professional and technical 11,8 16.2 $6,978
Managers, OfficlaIs, Proprietors 8.8 12.5 6,855
Clerical 15.1 12.5 5,216
8*1«* 7.5 12,5 5*147
Crafts*en and Foremen 14,2 11.2 5,444
Operatives 19.4 IQ. 1 4,645
Service Workers 11.7 I®, 2 % J99
Laborers, nonfara 5.1 8.9 3,504
Perm workers 6,5 8.7 2,213

The Minnesota distribution by function in i960 differed from the 

United States pattern wainly in that the proportion of craftsmen, foremen and 

operative-* was ouch lower and the proport ion of farm workers much higher, as 

would he expected from our Industrial-agricuItura1 make-up. But the signifl- 

cant point is that the projected pattern for the United States for 1975, 

according to the Manpower Report shows a rise in the proportion of highly
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trained or skilled occupations and a decline in the less trained or lass 

•killed.

So much for Che economic profile of Minnesota today and the changes 

in it during the recant past. Let me turn now to the educational profile of 

this region. According to the i960 census the urban population of the Upper 

Midwest ranked high in educational attainments (years of school completed).

Among the regions of the United 8 tates it ranked firat in percentage of those 

completing elementary education and was second only to the Far West in per* 

centage of those completing high school and college* The region's rural 

population, however, showed almost the reverse of this with most of the na

tion’ s regions showing higher percentages of high school and college completions 

than did the Upper Midwest. In general, only the rural population of the 

South showed smaller 'percentages.

But that picture it for the totaJ population of the region. The 

proportion of Upper Midwest people between 16 and 14 years old who were 

enrolled in school in I960 was significantly higher than that for the United 

States, and college enroIiiaent in thia region increased 39 per cent from 

1950 to 1960 in contrast to M  per cent for the nation, that higher figure 

for this area is doubly striking when it is recalled that population growth 

ratea here were just half the national growth rate.

We are evidently preparing well for tomorrow's needs in terms of 

educational and skill requirements. And thia should help the region to grow.

The Upper Midwest Economic Study to which I have referred expects higher 

growth rates in the next 13 years than in the previous decade in both labor 

force and employment. But the expected rates still are not as high as 

thoaa projected for the nation aa a whole and there is still expectation of 

outmigration.
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We come now face Co face with scmte vary difficult problems. The 

Upper Midwest studies have produced what we eal1 neutral projections for 

1975. Thaaa pro Jact Ion* ara "nautra l'! in the sense that thay assume that 

the United States will grow In tha coming years and that tha various economic 

activities in this region will grew at national rates. Difference* It* total 

growth rate* between region and nation than will reflect tha different mi*

• f  economic activity that new prevails. No allowance la made for regional 

actions that could lead to greater or leaser growth. The projections thus 

do not purport to represent what will be but what could be if nothing ware 

dona to proaote faster regional growth. Thay might he vlewed as "take-off" 

projections - mat Job is really to prove than wrong*

Thaaa neutral projectton* therefore allow for contInued outmigration 

although at somewhat slower rates than prevailed between 1950 and i960. But 

even so, they show very marked increases in school age population and in 

col lege level enrollment between i960 and 1975* Reaeober that tha latter 

data is now only a decade away.

For Minnesota, the number of college age population, those between 

18 and 24, in i960 was 295,000. That number becomes 355,000 In 1965,

425.000 in 1970, and 491,000 in 1975. That is 206,000 more in 1975 than 

there was In i960* Actual enro1laent in co1 lege la expected to rise from

66.000 in I960 to 156,000 in 1975, or a gala of 90,000. This projection 

allows for both population increase and a rising proportion of collage attend

ance. Putting tha two taster* together we get a 5*8 per cent par year gain

in the 15-year partod.

Obviously, if thaaa numbers are even close to being correct, we 

face a formidable educational Job ahead. And that Job simply has to ba done, 

partly because tha people will demand it, partly because tha economy will 

require it. But tha educational Job is only part of tha problem. If we want
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tco realise on the investment, we shall have to find employment hare for 

those va educate or mi will continue to face a deficit on what we might 

call unrequited capital export.

How let raa give you &m  final shock, also distilled (tern the Upper 

Midwest Economic Study. Data for’ state and local expenditure and revenue 

for I960 vara uaad aa a base and projections made for 1975. These projection* 

also are '’neutral*' projections and war# derived as follows: Nationwide 

projection* of the National Planning Assoclation were taken aa a base for 

expenditure projections. Their par capita rates of change for education, 

highway and other expenditures were applied to i960 lave1* for Minnesota 

(and other Upper Midwest states). Total expenditures were obtained by multi

plying tha par capita projections by the "neutral" 'population projections 

sentlonad previously. Tax revenue projecttoo* represent 1975 revenues ob

tainable froa I960 taxes applied to “neutral** projections of income. They 

aasuae no new taxes 'and m  rata changes. Federal grant* were assumed to 

doitbla in sisa. Other revenues were assumed to equal their projected 

expenditures *

Tha projections Indicate that state and local expenditures in 

Minnesota will grow from $1,3 billion in i960 to #2,9 billion in 1975* a 

rise of $1,6 billion. $500 million of this increase is for education.

Revenues are projected to Increase from $ i,2 billion to $2.4 billion, a 

risa of $1.2 billion, Tha deficit in 1975 on state and local account thus 

la projected at $45© Billion,

Mow obviously this number la not a real number. First, the pro

jection technique nay be inadequate although it is tha bast we can do now.

And tha rates of increase shown for both expenditure and revenue are smaller 

than we have experienced in the recent past, about half those experienced 

between 1957 and 1960. Mora importantly, however, a deficit of tha *U e
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projected simply will not be allowed to occur. There will be changes la 

taxes and tax rates* It should he noted, of course, that a deficit dees 

not have to he covered in that part icular year by Increased taxes* A Urge 

part of the deficit will represent capital expenditure and will be covered 

by borrowing. Even so, the figure is staggering.

Finally, it should he noted that faster economic growth will net 

solve this financial problem. For faster growth will retain more people and 

add about as much to expenditure as to revenue, perhaps more. The reason 

for this is fairly easy to see. The tax structure of the local community is 

geared strongly to the property tax whieh doe* not rise anything like pro

portionate to Income rise. The state tax structure is better linked to income 

growth hut is still not sufficiently Hiked to capitalise on it fully.

But the Federal tax structure is linked closely to economic growth 

and the projected growth of the national economy should produce rising Federal 

revenues. This could, and in sty opinion should, lead to two developments.

One - It should be possible to further reduce Federal taxes and thus leave 

more rooa for new state and local taxes. Two - new methods of channelling 

Federal surpluses to state and local government* should be found, methods 

which would involve minimum transfer costs and minimum Federal controls.

It is an interesting coincidence that the projected increase in edu* 

cation expenditure* is just a bit larger than the projected deficit. One way 

to reduce the deficit on this account could well be oore Federal funds for 

school construction since this will be a heavy expenditure Item, Another 

would bei more direct Federal fid to education* I suspect that many of us 

may have to reappraise our positions on this subject. And, I sugpect also 

that aurny of us may have to reappraise our positions concerning certain kinds 

of state and local taxes.
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